


ast Iron is a multi-dimensional experience 
forged through a unique combination of Japa-
nese and Western cuisine.C

Boasting a cold counter that serves only the fresh-
est catches from Japanese fish markets and a cus-
tom-made grill counter that creates the juiciest Wagyu 
cuts, Cast Iron provides diners with the luxury to ex-
plore the many possibilities available in the world of 
gastronomy.

Watch with glee as the chefs delicately prepare your 
sushi and sashimi with great finesse and be dazzled 
by the blistering flames rising from the Gaucho Grill. 
Immerse yourself in a soothing and luxurious atmo-
sphere emanating from the warm and cosy setting at 
Cast Iron.

Nigiri & Sashimi
chef’s selection of daily imported fresh sushi and sashimi

SUSHI 
BY THE COUNTER

*SERVED WITH

appetiser, soup & finish with the dessert of the day

98



YEAR END 
FESTIVE SPECIALS

Honetsuki Buta Katsu Set
salmon mentai yaki, bone-in katsu, assorted sushi

Cast Iron Toku Sen Set
sashimi, tempura moriawase, buta char siew, kaisen chirashi don

Wagyu Beef Teppan Set
sashimi, wagyu beef (100gm), garlic chahan

Cast Iron Robata Set
ebi yanagawa, lamb rack or ribeye beef, 
soft shell crab tempura, garlic chahan
*recommended for 2 pax, prior reservation required

Cast Iron Porterhouse Set
roasted beef salad, sashimi, ebi & asparagus usu ita yaki, 
grilled porterhouse, garlic chahan
*recommended for 4 pax, prior reservation required

48  

58  

88 

108  

238  

SERVED WITH

chef’s choice of appetiser, soup & finish with the dessert of the day





SERVED WITH

chef’s choice of appetiser, steamed rice, soup & finish with the dessert of the day

Tempura Moriawase
assorted tempura

Kaori Aji-age
horse mackerel wiith shiso

Ebi Tempura
prawn tempura

Kaki Isobe-age
oyster seaweed tempura

Kani Hashi Tempura
crab leg tempura

24  

24

29  

29

32 

TEMPURA MORIAWASE

TEMPURA LUNCH SET ROBATA LUNCH SET

Teriyaki Chicken with Leek
robata-grilled thigh meat with charred leek served with fluffy rice

Salmon Saikyo-Miso
sous vide garlic saikyo miso marinated salmon fillet 
& seasoned grilled vegetable

Char Siew Buta Donburi
charred “sake-soy” braised pork belly & onsen tamago

“Iberico” Shogayaki
acorn fed iberico pork belly meat with ginger soy sauce 
& seasoned grilled vegetable

Ninniku Wagyu Saikoro Don
marbled cube-cut wagyu served on Hokkaido steamed rice with an onsen egg

22  

24 
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SERVED WITH

chef’s choice of appetiser, steamed rice (optional), soup & finish with the dessert of the day

CHAR SIEW BUTA DONBURI



Middle Wings (Tebasaki)

Iberian Pork Loin (Lomo Costilla)

Iberian Pork Jowl (Papada)

Iberian Boneless Pork Collar (Aguja)

Prime Ribeye (Zabuton)

Chicken Thigh (Kashiwa)

Iberian Pork Belly (Pancetta)

Iberian Galbi (Secreto)

Ribeye (Zabuton)

Beef Tongue (Gyutan)

SALT &  PEPPER WITH LEEK

14
14
16

YUZU CHILLI PASTE

14
14

16
26

18
22

14

ROBATA
GRILL
PREMIUM MEAT

Chicken Thigh (Kashiwa)

Iberian Pork Belly (Pancetta)

Beef Skirt (Harami)

Lamb Chop (Hitsuji)

MISO MARINATION

14
16
18
24

obata, also known as fire-side cooking in Jap-
anese, is a style of cooking that employs the 
use of slow-grilling of food over charcoal to a-R

llow the juices within to flow out so that every bite 
turns out flavourful.

Enjoy a plethora of robata-grilled meats ranging 
from beef to seafood. Grilled vegetable options are 
also available for the less carnivorous.



SUSHI/SASHIMI
LUNCH SET

SERVED WITH

chef’s choice of appetiser, soup & finish with the dessert of the day

CUBE CUT SASHIMI ON SEASONED RICE

Akami Tuna on Seasoned Rice
tekka don

Tokyo-style Hand Crafted Sushi Nigiri
sushi nigiri

Cube Cut Sashimi on Seasoned Rice
bara yukke chirashi

Chef’s Sashimi Selection
12 pieces of premium sashimi

Premium Seafood Selection on Seasoned Rice
kaisen chirashi

Bluefin Tuna Sashimi on Rice
sanshoku (akami, chu toro, otoro) don

Tuna with Red Caviar and Sea Urchin on Rice
negi toro, ikura, and uni on hokkaido steamed rice
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TOKYO-STYLE HAND CRAFTED SUSHI NIGIRI

MAKI ROLL
巻き寿司

Spicy Salmon Uramaki

California Uramaki

Spider Uramaki

Spicy Tuna Uramaki

Tuna Avocado Uramaki

Negi Toro Chumaki

24

25

26

26
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SUSHI
ASHIMI

ALA CARTE

Tuna (Akami)

Medium Fatty Tuna (Chu Toro)

Fatty Tuna (Otoro)

Yellowtail (Hamachi)

Amberjack (Kanpachi)

Shipjack (Shima Aji)

Salmon (Shake)

Red Snapper (Tai)

Hokkaido Scallop (Hotate)

Ark Shell (Akagai)

Sweet Shrimp (Ama Ebi)

Sea Urchin (Uni)

Mackerel (Saba)

Black Throat (Nodokuro)

Striped Beakfish (Ishidai)

Hokkaido Clam (Hokkigai)

Horse Mackerel (Aji)

Black Abalone (Kuro Awabi)

12
22
33
9

12
14
9

14
20
24
12
30

sushi sashimi
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25
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30
18
60

SUSHI / SASHIMI
2 PIECES 4 SLICES

寿司 刺身

45

sashimi only

(30gm)

half whole

25

18
20
18
20

34
40
35
40

160100



オ
ー
ド
ブ
ル

largeregular

68  |  108

88  |  138

Sushi Platter
8 ~ 12 varietal of hand formed sushi & roll

Sashimi Platter
6 ~ 10 varietal of market fresh sashimi graded seafood

Combiation Platter
varietal of nigiri, sashimi and maki

Chef’s Selection of Sashimi
premium sashimi selection
let our chef cater to your preferences & budget

120 ~ 380
range

SUSHI
ASHIMI

168



LUNCH
OMAKASE

*inclusive of 1 glass of Sake, wine or champagne

120 

Omakase “Tetsu-jin” 鉄人
Appetiser
Sashimi

Robata / Tempura
Cooked Dish

Sushi
Soup

Dessert

“I will leave it to you” - Omakase is a Japanese tradition of allowing 
the chef to decide a diner’s food orders. Omakase allows the chef to 
choose what is best for the diner based on their preferences. It also 
provides the chef complete freedom to work his creativity in coming 
up with unique and delectable dishes.

If time permits, take a seat at our cold counter and enjoy a memora-
ble noon with our chefs over fresh and exquisite dishes and a glass 
of refreshing Sake, wine or champagne.
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